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From the Desk of Mayor Brunello
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

PARK CONNECTIVITY TRAIL

As you are all aware, the
coronavirus has changed how
and where people work. Prior
to the middle of July,
employers were required to
withhold city income tax from
the employee’s place of
employment. After that,
because of new income tax rules and regulations,
businesses can withhold from where they were
actually working from. With the business make
up in the city, and people working from home,
we estimate a decrease of income tax
withholding revenue of about $400,00 to
$500,000 this year and $800,000 to $1,000,000
next year. The unknown factor at this time is the
increase we will see from our residents working
from home.

Last month, the city hosted a Town Hall meeting
at the Community Center to conduct a
Community Park Connectivity Study to receive
input and feedback from our residents.

We have received some funds from the
American Rescue Plan Act, but these funds can
only be used for specific coronavirus related
items.

With nearly 50 acres of newly preserved areas
connected to the Highland Heights Community
Park, we have new opportunities to connect to
and through the park. Park access for the
community is important and we are evaluating
connections that balance natural resource
protection and equitable recreation and park
access.
The meeting was productive and we received
some good feedback. An online survey is
available for residents to provide input regarding
this concept until November 1, 2021 by visiting
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8TXGH9Q.
The link is also available on the city website.

We still maintain a strong General Fund balance
of $8.8M and will keep monitoring our expenses.
Within the next month or so, I will be meeting
with the Finance Director and the Department
Heads to prepare for next year’s budget. As
always, we will continue to be prudent in
budgeting for all the departments yet strive to
maintain the excellent services we provide to our
residents.
MANDATORY 10-DIGIT DIALING
Effective October 24, 2021, mandatory 10-digit
local dialing is required for all customers in the
Ohio 440 area code according to the FCC. This
means that all local calls in the entire 440 area
code that are currently dialed with 7 digits will
need to be dialed using the area code plus
telephone number.
STATE OF THE CITY /MEET THE MAYOR
EVENT
I would like to thank the residents who were
able to attend our Meet the Mayor and State of
the City event that was held back in August. The
event was well attended with all City Council
representatives and Department Heads present
to answer any questions from our residents.
Many thanks to Sunny Simon from Cuyahoga
County Council, Judge Dominic Coletta, and our
representatives from the Northeastern Ohio
Regional Sewer District, and First Energy
Corporation for their participation. I look
forward to hosting this event again in 2022.
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DEER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
The deer population remains a concerning issue
for our community. My office consistently
receives inquiries from residents with regards to
the nuisance and damage the deer cause to their
yards, as well as damage due to numerous
vehicular accidents. We are entering our third
year of the program and will be proceeding later
this year, based on a plan that was submitted
and approved by the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, Division of Wildlife. An
infrared study will be conducted some time in
November. The focus remains on the safety of
our residents.
TRICK-OR-TREAT
The City of Highland Heights Door to Door
Trick-or-Treating in observance of Halloween
will be held on Sunday, October 31, 2021 from
6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Please make sure your
front porch lights are on and use extra caution
when driving through the city at this time.
HOLIDAY COMMUNITY LIGHTING
Please join Santa and I as we flip
the switch to light up our
Municipal Complex on Saturday,
December 4, 2021 at the
Gazebo beginning at 6:00 p.m.
Warm up with some hot chocolate and other
refreshments as we begin the festive season.

SANTA DRIVE AROUND TOWN

COMMUNITY DAY AND PARADE RECAP

Back by popular demand, Santa Claus will be
making his way around town on Saturday,
December 18, 2021, beginning at 9:00 a.m.

I am proud to say the 2021 Community Day and
Parade was a huge success. Despite not being
able to host these events last year, we were
finally able to celebrate our Centennial Birthday
in style with the return of the Community Day
Parade.

Last year, the excitement from our residents and
the children awaiting Santa's arrival in their
neighborhood was overwhelmingly positive. I
would like to continue this tradition and look
forward to seeing you on December 18th. Please
refer to the city website in December for the full
schedule of when Santa will be on your street.
HOMETOWN HEROES BANNER PROGRAM
The Hometown Heroes Banner Program was
implemented this year to proudly recognize our
current or former residents who have served our
country in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps, Coast Guard, and National Guard.
The Hometown Heroes Banner Program will
begin in 2022, with banners being displayed
along Highland Road. The banners will feature a
picture of the hometown hero, along with their
name, branch of service, and individual or family
sponsoring the banner. Banners will be hung
from Memorial Day through Veterans Day. Each
banner will be returned to its sponsor after
Veterans Day for storage. If the sponsor would
like the banner to be displayed annually, they
may do so at a cost of $25 each year. Please
note the application deadline for 2022 banners is
12/31/21.
CHARTER REVIEW COMMITTEE
I am currently seeking residents who may be
interested in serving on the city's Charter Review
Committee. This would be a volunteer position.
If interested, please contact my office by calling
City Hall at 440-461-2440, ext. 146.
KNIGHT RIDERS PROGRAM
The St. Paschal's Helping Hands Ministries is
once again seeking items to help the homeless.
The Knight Riders Program prepares and
delivers hot meals, clothing and blankets to the
homeless each year. Requested donation items
include slightly worn or new blue jeans (all
sizes), adult size sleeping bags, thermal or
regular socks, regular underwear (boxer briefs),
toiletries for men and women, pots and pans,
winter hiking boots, winter coats, thermal
underwear, and hooded sweatshirts. Items may
be dropped off in the bins located just outside
of City Hall.

I would like to thank the entire Community Day
Committee who selflessly volunteered their time
to make the day a great success. They began
working on this event one year ago, and I am
grateful for their efforts. I would also like to
recognize Ward 3 Councilman Anthony DeLisio
who chaired this year's celebration. In addition,
you may have noticed me passing out some
momentos at the parade. To recognize our
Centennial Birthday, we offered a Centennial
coin and coffee mug to residents. If residents
are interested in receving one of these items,
please contact City Hall, as there is a limited
supply available.
In recognition of the 20th
anniversary of 9/11, and as a
way to honor the fallen, I
invited our neighboring
communities to have their fire
engines participate in our
parade procession. Many
thanks to the cities of
Mayfield Village, Gates Mills, South Euclid,
Richmond Heights, and Beachwood for joining
us on this solemn day. I would also like to thank
University Hospitals and the Cleveland Clinic
for providing us with a helicopter flyover.
COMMUNITY PROJECT UPDATES
There are several community projects that I
would like to update you on. The renovation of
the City Council Chamber is well underway and
should be completed by early December. This
will include better lighting and acoustics,
technology updates, new furniture, new carpet,
and will be more resident friendly.
A new digital marquee sign will be installed at the
entrance to the park, similar to the one in front of
City Hall. We will also be widening the
Community Park entrance, which includes a new
and improved entrance.
Improvements to to the infields of our ball fields
will begin this Fall. Plans include better drainage
to help decrease the amount of time it takes to
fix the fields after a heavy rainfall.

HERITAGE HOME PROGRAM

RECYCLE YOUR CAMPAIGN SIGNS

The Heritage Home Program is available to any
resident in the community with a home that is 50
years or older and meets the eligibility
requirements for assistance. For further
information, you may contact the Heritage Home
Program directly at 216-426-3116 or visit
heritagehomeprogram.org.

The City of Highland Heights will be accepting
campaign signs for recycling. We will collect
signs beginning November 3rd through
November 12th from 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Signs
may be dropped off to the Service Department,
located at 5827 Highland Road.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
ACCOMPLISHED CARTOONIST, PLAYWRIGHT,
SONGWRITER AND AUTHOR
Lawrence Brenner

We have a great talent amongst us! Lawrence Brenner is a nationally syndicated
cartoonist of “Elwyn,” a playwright and songwriter of the musical “Just We
Two,” and the author of “Feelings.” Mr. Brenner wrote his first poem at age
twelve after entering a poetry contest at Taylor Road School. He wrote about
bicycle safety and earned a silver medal. Larry attended the Cooper School of
Art. He also ran Brenner Insurance Agency, Inc., while coaching his sons
baseball and soccer teams. He has lived in Highland Heights for over thirty
years. He is happily married to his wife Marilee, and is the proud father of two
adult sons, David and Jeffrey. Mr. & Mrs. Brenner will be celebrating fifty years
of marriage in 2022.
Larry released his debut book entitled “Feelings.” It is a book full of poems and
clever illustrations that will make you laugh, cry, and everything in between. Mr.
Brenner was inspired to publish his collection of poetry after already
accomplishing two of this three life goals as a syndicated cartoonist and
playwright. In Larry’s words, “with every page turn, I want the reader to relive
memories and experiences that have been tucked away and then look and laugh
with my lovable cartoon character on the opposite page. He says, “cry softly,
laugh loudly, and enjoy.”
Larry shared that “Feelings” took approximately one year to write. He has already been busy working
on a sequel to “Feelings.” The book is available through Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Archway
Publishing from Simon and Schuster.
I have had the priveledge of knowing Larry for more than twenty-five years.
He is down to earth, kind, and passionate about his work. When reading
through Larry's book, I found it to be personal, heartfelt, sometimes sad,
nostalgic, and relatable. I want to personally thank Larry for sharing his love
of poetry with me. In his own words, "As long as we can remember happy beginnings and dream of
happy endings, we can handle the in-between."
GILMOUR ACADEMY TRACK AND CROSS COUNTRY ATHLETE
Amy Weybrecht
One of my favorite parts about being the Mayor is meeting
residents, both young and old, and learning about their
interests and achievements.
Highland Heights resident, Amy Weybrecht, is one of these
individuals. Amy is currently a 10th grade student at Gilmour
Academy. She is also an accomplished runner for Gilmour. This
past Spring, Amy was the Division II Track & Field State
Champion in the 800m run. Yes, this young lady was the State Champion as a freshman with a
winning time of 2:13.48. The 800-meter event is a middle-distance running event, which is two laps
around the track. This is an incredible achievement and is the result of someone who is highly
motivated and trains year-round doing weight and strength training. Amy also finished fifth in the
state at this same event by running the 4x400 meter relay.
Amy started running in 1st or 2nd grade and has stayed with it ever since. Aside from running track,
Amy runs cross country, which is a 5K or 3.1 miles. Last year, also as a freshman, Amy was part of the
OHSAA D-III cross country team that placed fifth in the state. Amy is still in the middle of this year’s
cross country season, where she will be headed to Districts and then to Regionals. I look forward to
seeing the results of those races. Once cross country has ended, she will then head to the indoor
track season, where her events are the 800 meter and 1600 meter runs.
Amy has aspirations of running the 800 meter event in the Olympics someday. With her focus,
determination, and being a fierce competitor who perseveres through long hours of practice, I have
no doubt we will be seeing much more from Amy. When Amy is not running, she enjoys hanging out
with her friends and making beaded jewelry. Her other favorite pastime is going to the beach. It has
been a pleasure knowing Amy and her family who have been residents of Highland Heights since
2009. I wish Amy continued success in all her future races and beyond.
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CITY COUNCIL COMMENTARY

CAROL GANSER - WARD 1 REPRESENTATIVE
With winter on its way we stop worrying
about our lawns and start looking for a snow
plowing company. Before signing any
contracts, please check the reputation of the
company and if you have questions call City
Hall and check to see if the company you are
thinking about signing with has worked in our
city before and ask about them.

Fall is upon us with the promise of
winter. Ward 1 saw a lot of road
closures with major repairs. We
have one more closure to see to
completion at Bishop and Wilson
Mills and I am sure it will be a
significant improvement for that
intersection. Those that travel it
regularly will really appreciate it.
I know we have had a lot of traffic on our
residential side streets due to these closures but
when it is all completed, I am sure we will be glad
for the improvements.

Covid is still with us, and I hope you stay
healthy. Keep practicing the safety measures
that have been established and help protect
yourself and others from this terrible virus.
Stay warm this winter and enjoy it the best
you can.

ANTHONY DELISIO - WARD 3 REPRESENTATIVE
Summer has come and gone but along
the way there were smiles, laughter,
and wonderful memories were made.
A special thank you to the Service
Department for maintaining our City
Park, Police and Fire for keeping us
safe at the park, and finally to the
Parks and Recreation Department for
planning and running our many events
and sports activities.

I want to personally thank Mayor Brunello,
City Council, and the Service Department for
their tremendous support of the 2021
Community Day & Parade event.

The return of the city parade was a welcome sight to
many as we paid tribute to the 20th year anniversary
of 9/11 and celebrated our 100th birthday. Special
thanks to all our Community Day Sponsors, and
parade participants which included our Grand
Marshalls who were resident doctors, nurses, and first
responders.The parade ended in the City Park where
the next part of the Community Day event began. We
had live music, food, games, and great entertainment
provided by many amazing performers. Thank you to
the Community Day Committee consisting of Sara
Tobins, Mark Damankos, Gina DeBaltzo, Jen Willins,
Justin Ketchum, and Frank Zanella. These residents
really stepped up and gave the city an enjoyable day.

There are several city projects to keep an eye
on. A new communication sign will be installed
at the front entrance of the City Park with an
anticipated completion date by the end of
December. Along with that, there will be the
reconstruction to the entrance of the City
Park. This will allow for better access entering
and exiting the park. The Bishop and Wilson
Mills Road lane widening project and new
traffic signals should be complete by the end
of this year.

More good times are in store as the Parks and
Recreation Commission switches gears and
gets ready for some holiday fun with our
Community Lighting event on December 4th.
Stay tuned for more details.

LISA STICKAN - REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE, PRESIDENT
The Legislative and Finance
Committee is going to begin the
process for the 2022 budget
soon. A number of large scale
projects are slated for the
upcoming years (from road
projects to building
improvement plans). The Council
has been meeting to discuss and plot a course of
action.
I did want to share that my time on Council will
come to an end on January 1, 2022. Due to my
recent position as a Board Member of the
Cuyahoga County Board of Elections, I am not

seeking another term as your council
representative.
For the last twelve years I have been honored
to serve as your Council Representative and
more recently as the Council President. From
chairing the Legislative and Finance Committee
to serving as past chair of both the Safety
Service and Drainage Committees, I have
enjoyed working with many residents and
assisting with a variety of issues. I want to
thank Mayor Brunello, my fellow Council
members, and the staff and Department heads
for making my time on council so productive
and enjoyable.
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CITY COUNCIL COMMENTARY
SEAN MILROY - REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE
SCAM PHONE CALLS
You cannot be too careful these
days. If you receive a suspicious
phone call, indicating you are in
trouble or owe a company
money, please do not hesitate to
check with our Police
Department.
The best advice is, if you should receive one of
these calls, simply hang up.
If you receive a message, do not attempt to return
the call. Never give anyone any personal
information over the phone, no matter whom they
claim to be. Although it is usually impossible to
track down these scammers, please contact our
Police Department - especially if you have any
concerns about your safety or well-being.
DRAINAGE COMMITTEE UPDATE

Please contact the Building Department to
request assistance and/or guidance from the
City with matters related to residential surface
drainage problems.
Assistance on the part of the city will be
generally limited to technical advice.
ELECTIONS
Don’t forget November 2nd elections. If voting
in person, go to our Community Center, located
at 5827 Highland Road.
If you prefer voting from the comfort of your
home, absentee ballot applications are available
online at boe.cuyahogacounty.us/.
Please, your comments are welcome. Reach
out to me at (216) 212-4936 or by email at
smilroy@highlandhts.com.

Please know that owners are responsible for
swales and storm drains on their property.

ANN D'AMICO - WARD 4 REPRESENTATIVE
The Highland Heights Seniors
Committee had a great summer
serving free treats at the Gazebo
concerts and sponsoring a trip to
a Lake County Captains game in
August. The Committee also
hosted a table at Community Day
and participated in the parade.
Based upon last year’s huge response, we are
again offering a delicious turkey dinner as a carryout meal in November. The meal will be prepared
by LaVera Party Center. This meal is offered for
Seniors aged 60 and over residing in Highland
Heights and the other five communities served by
the Community Partnership on Aging.
It is the Seniors Committee plan to go forward
with the holiday luncheon in December at the
Community Center including a delicious meal and
door prizes. For those who choose not to attend in
person, a carry-out meal option will be offered for
pick up the day of the event during certain hours.
I am happy to report that the Seniors Committee
will be sponsoring a Winter Tea and Fashion show
on February 6, 2022, at the Community Center.

Everyone is invited to attend. This event will
be catered by Quintealia’s Tea Parlor of
Burton, Ohio and a delicious menu including
tea sandwiches and savories, scones and
sweet treats will be served. We will have
several special models and our distinguished
host will be Wayne Dawson of Fox 8
Cleveland. Please register early for this event!
The last Tea sold out and this one is expected
to sell out as well.
The support of Mayor Brunello, my fellow
City Council members, city administration and
staff are vital to the offering of these
programs.
WE LOVE OUR SENIORS!
If you would like updates on our events
and/or would be interested in volunteering at
some of our activities, please contact Mary
Velotta at 440-461-2441.
Please check out all the Senior Events and
information page and flyers in this newsletter
for information and details.
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS SENIORS
EMBRACING LIFE - STAYING CONNECTED
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A message from the Mayfield City Schools

Dear Mayfield parents, students, teachers, staff and community,
Welcome to the 2021-22 school year. Our theme throughout this year is “Happy New Year!” along with the
resolutions and goals we will set, attempt, retry and achieve.
Part of the culture of Mayfield City Schools is asking our teachers, staff and students - What’s your why? The last
18 months adjusted the answers.
WE are the why.
It’s gratitude. It’s tears, laughter and thinking.
It’s family. It’s Mayfield Family.
It’s being together. It’s a sigh of relief.
It’s the moments we create. It’s the moments we are in.
It’s today. It’s new beginnings.
It’s the new school year.
It’s another chance.
It’s the Hope of We.
What’s our why?
We are the why.
This school year is the New Year's resolution we are going to keep.
Below are a few of the student testimonials which were shared with our teachers and staff during our Opening Day
Convocation on August 13, 2021. The words of our students exclaim our resolutions and goals. Here is our why...
From Nadia Gerbasi, MHS, Class of 2022
“From the beginning of my time here at Mayfield, this has always been a district of opportunity. Whether it was playing a sport,
learning something completely new, planning a fundraiser, or getting involved in club activities, Mayfield has only and always
encouraged my fellow classmates and I to become the best version of ourselves. Here at Mayfield, I have found myself. We are
reminded that work ethic goes far, attitude is a choice, and perseverance makes change. The sky's the limit here at Mayfield. And
that credit goes out to the incredible staff. To those of you who take the time to teach us about what life is all about, far beyond
the books and tests, you have made me who I am. I can’t wait to see what this year holds for me, for my classmates, and for all of
you. I think it’s going to be a good one.”
From Anna Kress, MMS, 6th Grade (Gates Mills)
“I recently graduated from Gates Mills Elementary School and will be continuing on to Mayfield Middle School. For the past six
years Gates Mills has been my home away from home. I have had so many incredible experiences and memories at Gates Mills
School and that would never be possible without the staff and students. All the staff at Gates Mills are kind hearted, caring, and
helpful. Our magnificent staff and teachers at Gates Mills School have put in 110 percent in making me and my classmates have
the most amazing experiences for the past six years, but especially this past year during Covid.”
From Rayeann Sharma, MMS, 6th Grade (Center)
“Our teachers at Center turned the most difficult year for many into the most memorable one for us. For example, they showed
us how to live life accepting all the challenges it offers with determination, faith, compassion, and a smile. Like we say at Center,
we care about ourselves, we care about others, and we care about our community.”
MyKenna Roy, MHS, Class of 2022
“As a person who is quite involved with the school, I’ve gotten the opportunity to meet and interact with so many people, and I
can say that they are my favorite part about being at Mayfield. We have such an amazing community here that is so accepting,
supportive, and embraces all of our differences. Everyone here in this room is the reason I am proud to call myself a Wildcat, and
the thing I will cherish most when I look back on my years at Mayfield.”
From Jayne Wilde, MMS 7th Grade
“Hello! My name is Jayne Wilde. I am 12 years old and I’m in seventh grade at Mayfield Middle school, and boy do I love it at
Mayfield! Mayfield is amazing because it has such great teachers and students. Another thing I love about Mayfield are the High
School football games in the Fall. I have two siblings in the Marching Band and we try to go to the Home games whenever we
can. Our favorite part is the halftime show- and if it’s cold, our mom lets us get hot cocoa and a treat. There are a few things I am
really looking forward to in my years in Mayfield. I can’t wait to participate in the High School Musicals. I was really looking
forward to being one of the children in Beauty and the Beast last year- and am really excited to try out for future musicals. I am
also hoping to participate in Vocal Dimensions in 8th Grade and maybe even Show Choir in High School if I’m lucky enough to
make it in. I am also anxious to meet new teachers and friends, but then again who isn’t? This is why I love Mayfield and why I
am excited to stay here and learn new things in this school district.”
Another school year has begun. Let’s each of us make a resolution to keep four guiding principles in front of us at all
times:
1. Let’s never forget why we are here... it’s about kids.
2. Let’s keep the focus on learning... learning for students and learning for adults.
3. Let’s be sure to take care of one another.
4. Let’s have FUN doing it!
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
DALE GRABFELDER - BUILDING COMMISSIONER
FALL MAINTENANCE
As fall arrives, now is the time to address the
following maintenance issues:
Have your furnace checked and cleaned to
make sure it is functioning properly.
Have your chimney cleaned and inspected for
cracks in the chimney flue and to make sure
that you do not have a build-up of creosote in
the chimney.
When raking leaves, please remember to
clear your swale and ditches so that the storm
water can drain and flow from your property.
CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTORS
Over the past several years, the Residential Code
of Ohio has been requiring the installation of
carbon monoxide detectors in the construction of
new homes.

Even though detectors are not required in preexisting homes, we strongly recommend
purchasing a carbon monoxide detector for your
home.
If your current carbon monoxide detector is
more than 7-10 years old, or if it malfunctions or
causes you any concern, we recommend that
you replace it with a new detector to ensure that
if functions properly and has the latest
technology upgrades.
Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless, and
tasteless poison gas that can be fatal. Carbon
monoxide can come from any malfunctioning
fuel-burning device, automobiles, generators, or
other combustion engines, or a blocked chimney
of flue. That is why it is important to have your
furnaces and chimneys checked annually by a
professional and to install a carbon monoxide
alarm on every level of your home or near
sleeping areas.

Thank you to our
2021 Baseball & Softball
Sponsors

2021 Lions Club

Annual Holiday Lighting Contest
Judging will take place on
Friday, December 17, 2021
from 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
One winner from each ward
will be selected. Each ward
winner will receive a
recognition plaque.

Happy Holidays!
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Did you know?
You can recycle your broken, burned
out strings of lights, power strips,
and power cords at the Solid Waste
District. The District accepts strands
of lights year-round at 4750 East 131
Street in Garfield Heights. Drop off
light strings in the lobby during
business hours Monday-Friday
from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
https://cuyahogarecycles.org/holiday_lights

CITY COUNCIL LEGISLATION
Resolutions
21-2021 Authorizing the Mayor to execute a contract with
Concord Road Equipment Mfg. Inc.
22-2021 Authorizing the Mayor to execute a contract with
Horton Emergency Vehicles, Inc. for the purchase of a
Horton Model 623 Rescue
23-2021 Authorizing the Mayor to execute a contract with
Stryker EMS Equipment, Inc.

4-2021 Approving the editing and inclusion of certain
ordinances a parts of the component codes of the
Codified Ordinances of Highland Heights
5-2021 Authorizing all action necessary to accept
Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council (NOPEC) 2021
Energized Community Grant(s)
6-2021 Authorizing transfers

24-2021 Authorizing the Mayor to execute an agreement
with Mayfield City Schools for the School Resource Officer
Program

7-2021 Providing for the issuance and sale of bonds in
the maximum principal amount of $750,000 for
acquisition of Fire Dept. apparatus/equipment

25-2021 Declaring Lawler Construction as the lowest and
best bidder for the Council Chamber Renovation Project
general contract

19-2021 Adopting a tax budget for the City of
Highland Heights for the year 2022

26-2021 Declaring iVideo Technologies as lowest and best
bidder for the Council Chamber Renovation Project a/v
equipment & installation
27-2021 Authorizing the Mayor to execute contract with
Ellet Neon Sales and Service Inc. for construction of a
sign/message center at park
28-2021 Authorizing the purchase of 30 Motorola APX
6000 700/800 MHZ portable radios, 12 APX 6500 car
radios

20-2021 Amending Chapter 151 of the Codified
Ordinances pertaining to employment provision
21-2021 Rehabilitation of Bishop Road at the
intersection of Wilson Mills Road
22-2021 Partial suspension of the rules and
regulations regarding the sale and possession of beer
and wine at park for 2021 Community Day
23-2021 Appropriating for current expenses and other
expenditures
24-2021 Authorizing transfers

Ordinances

2-2021 Establishing compensation for the Recreation
Director of the City of Highland Heights

25-2021 Establishing compensation for employees of
the Recreation Department

3-2021 Appropriating for current expenses and other
expenditures of the City of Highland Heights

26-2021 Assessing the cost of abating a certain
nuisance

Legislation listed on this page was enacted since the last newsletter publication (Summer 2021) and prior to this
publication. Further details about this and other legislation may be found on the city website.

THANK YOU to our 2021 Community Day Sponsors
Belvoir Pet Hospital
B.G. Highlander Tavern
B. Riley Boutique
ControlSoft, Inc.
Crostata’s Pizzeria
Deacon’s Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
Discount Drug Mart
DiStefano’s
Elk & Elk Co., Ltd.
Fast Tract Title Services, Inc.
Frate Landscaping
Harry Buffalo
Highland Wellness Center
Home Depot

Iosue Landscape Concepts, Inc.
Jolene & Dan Greve
Kemper House Highland Heights
Ken’s Parkhill Roofing Co., Inc.
Mary S. Velotta
Mayor Chuck Brunello, Jr. & Family
Mulligan’s Tavern
NOPEC
Orlando Bakery
Romeo’s Pizza
Sean Milroy
Stephen Hovancsek & Associates, Inc.
Walt’s Service
Winking Lizard
Zeppe’s of Highland Heights
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
JAMES COOK - POLICE CHIEF
Safe Disposal of Prescription Drugs
The Police Department has a Drug Collection Box located in its lobby that can be dropped off any
day/any time. This Collection Box is for pills only.
Did you know that most abused prescription drugs come from family and friends? Many homes have
prescription medication in their cabinets that were not used or have expired. Our drug collection
program protects our children, water, and food supplies, while decreasing prescription drug abuse by
making it easier to properly dispose of unused or expired medication. The collection is completely
confidential for residential participants. No personal information will be collected. Please remove all
prescription labels before arriving. Pills Only-liquids, sprays and needles cannot be collected.
Now is a good time to check your cabinets for all your unused or expired drugs. Please take
advantage of this opportunity to dispose of your unwanted prescription medication.
Safe Disposal of Other Drugs
Here are some suggestions to dispose of prescription drugs--liquids, gels and/or pills. The purpose is
to dispose of these chemicals so that animals and the water supply are protected.
Never dispose of any drug in a sink or toilet.
Put some drugs in used coffee grounds or kitty litter; place in a plastic bag, tie to prevent leakage
and place in your regular garbage.
Never use food to dispose of drugs-you do not want animals to feed on this garbage.

Private Snow Removal
Private snow removal contractors are required to obtain a Snow Removal Permit from the Police
Department for each vehicle, providing us with proof of insurance and other pertinent information.
In past years, residents signed contracts and paid for services not received with a local company that
was not issued a permit by the City because of past practices. The Police Department suggests that
great care be taken by our residents before paying money for snow removal service.
Some precautions to follow:
Ask the company for references from former customers and call them to confirm that the
customers were satisfied.
Deal only with known, reputable snow removal companies that have been in business for several
years, have a business or home address and a working telephone number, and can provide you
with proof of issuance of a Highland Heights Snow Removal Permit.
Contact the Better Business Bureau for information on the company. You can also contact the
Police Department at 440-442-8825 to confirm that a permit has been issued.
Keep in mind that if the price sounds too good to be true, it probably is.

Cell Phones
It is advantageous that your cell phones have the Highland Heights Police Department’s phone
number, 440-442-1221, on speed dial for 24/7 direct access to our Dispatch Center. If you dial 9-1-1
from a cell phone, the call is routed to the County’s centralized dispatch center and then forwarded
to the city you request, which can take valuable time. This Police phone number of 440-442-1221 is
used for both emergency and non-emergency calls and can also be used for fire or paramedic
services. Phone numbers of the Police Departments in cities where you work or frequently visit
should also be keyed into your cell phones.
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
JAMES COOK - POLICE CHIEF
Halloween Tips for 2021
Halloween will be observed on Sunday, October 31st from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. this year. Here
are some tips to help keep our children safe.
Parents:
Costumes should be bright and reflective. Make sure the costume material is flame retardant and
short enough in length, so your child will not trip over it. Instead of wearing store bought masks that
may impair your child’s vision, use nontoxic hypoallergenic face paint. Costumes that have pointed
props such as a sword, canes, or sticks should be avoided, but if they are used, make sure they are
made of a flexible material so in the event your child falls they will be less likely to be injured.
You want your child to be highly visible when trick-or-treating so add reflective tape to their costume
and trick-or-treat bag. Have them carry a flashlight with the light on.
Younger children should always be accompanied by an adult. Older children should go out in groups
and stay together. Older children should carry a cell phone with the Police Department’s phone
number (440) 442-1221 entered into a speed dial number in case they encounter a problem that
requires police assistance. All children should be instructed not to enter homes or cars of any
strangers.
All trick-or-treaters should only go to homes that have their exterior lights on. Always cross the street
at a designated crosswalk. Use the sidewalks and do not cut across lawns. If there are no sidewalks,
then walk at the far edge of the roadway facing traffic.
Instruct your children not to eat any candy until you have inspected it. Make sure your children have
something to eat before they go out. This should decrease their desire to eat the candy they collect,
and it will give you a chance to inspect all the candy before it is eaten.
Immediately report any suspicious activity to the Police Department.
Homeowners:
If you wish to participate in Halloween by giving out a treat, turn on your exterior lights and open
your front door to welcome the children. In preparation for trick-or-treaters, remove items such as
garden hoses and bicycles, from your lawn, walkways, steps, and porch that children could trip over.
Make sure your pet(s) are contained inside your home, so they will not accidentally exit your home,
jump on or bite trick-or-treaters.

Winter Driving Tips
Carry items in your vehicle to handle common winter driving-related tasks and supplies you might
need in an emergency, including:
Snow shovel, broom, and ice scraper
Abrasive material such as sand or kitty litter, in case your vehicle gets stuck in the snow
Jumper cables, flashlight, and warning devices such as flares and emergency markers
Blankets for protection from the cold
A cell phone with charger, water, food, and any necessary medicine (for longer trips)

Annual State of Ohio Jail Inspection
Annually the State of Ohio requires that all jail facilities have an on-site thorough jail inspection. On
Monday, September 20th, the Department of Rehabilitation and Correction, Bureau of Adult
Detention was in our facility for its inspection. The City Jail can house inmates for a maximum of 12
days. The inspection assessed compliance with a group of standards, including Security, Sanitation
and Environmental Conditions, Communication, Medical and Mental Health Services, Staffing and
Staff Training. Our Jail Administrator, Sergeant Brian McCallister, prepared documentation to be in
compliance with 104 standards selected from the Standards for Jails in Ohio and met with the
Inspector. At the conclusion of the inspection, the Highland Heights Jail was found to be in Full
Compliance with no deficiencies on all standards and certified through September 2022.
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A Message from the Highland Heights Police Department
Vehicle Thefts
Recently we have had a return of vehicle thefts. In the last week of September,
one vehicle was stolen and 4 vehicle thefts occurred. The incidents of vehicle
thefts are throughout all suburbs and not only in our community.
All vehicles were left unlocked. We cannot stress enough how IMPORTANT it is
to lock your vehicle and remove your valuables and keys from your vehicle at
night. It is important to understand that thefts are not a coincidence--they are
crimes of OPPORTUNITY. Residents must take the initiative by securing their
vehicles and belongings. If not, these thefts continue to victimize people in our
community.
We take these thefts seriously and are taking all efforts to stop them. But we need your help to
prevent crime. All vehicle thefts have had a common theme: they are left unlocked, the ignition
fob/keys were left inside, and valuables were left in plain view.
Thefts are committed by groups in the early morning hours to a neighborhood where “runners” will
jump out and test door handles on vehicles parked in driveways. They go through unlocked vehicles
and take any items they perceive as valuable. If the keys are in the vehicle, they will also steal it.
They will open garage doors if they find an opener inside an unlocked car parked outside, to find keys
inside a garaged car. They may enter a residence if the man door to the house is unlocked.
We are taking the following proactive measures to address vehicle thefts. Increased patrol of
Officers at night during early morning hours, CPI cards left at residences when Officers find open
garage door or unlocked vehicles, use of RING cameras to share video or suspicious or criminal
incidents and safety cameras throughout the city that have the ability to scan license plates and
vehicles.
IMMEDIATELY call our department directly at 440-442-1221 if you see any suspicious activity or
thefts in your area. Dispatchers are trained to get information needed to have Officers respond
immediately. Even if you’re not sure, it’s better that the police check out your concerns, and rule out
if necessary, any suspicious activities.
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
WILLIAM TURNER - FIRE CHIEF
Winter Hydrant Snow Maintenance
Unfortunately, winter is right around the corner and that means snow.
We are asking that all residents who have a fire hydrant on their
property help and shovel the hydrant after a heavy snowfall. If you are
not physically capable of shoveling, please contact the fire department
and we can assist. It is also helpful for residents to instruct plow
contractors to not bury hydrants when plowing driveways.
Mission: Lifeline EMS Recognition
In 2021, the Highland Heights Fire Department was awarded the Mission Lifeline
Gold Plus award for the second year in a row, which is the highest level of
recognition.
Mission: Lifeline EMS recognition is a program designed to showcase emergency
prehospital care organizations across the nation for excellent STEMI care.
Prehospital personnel are the first providers of care to patients suffering from
cardiac emergencies. The role of EMS in the system-of-care for these patients is
crucial and often sets the course for the patient's outcome. Since 2014, the
American Heart Association has celebrated the achievements of prehospital providers and their
destination hospitals specific to STEMI patient care through its Mission: Lifeline EMS Recognition
program. In 2021, less than 600 prehospital agencies in the US received the Mission: Lifeline EMS
Quality Achievement Award.
Lock Box System
The Highland Heights Fire Department has standardized our home and commercial
lock box system using KnoxBox.
Trusted by thousands of fire and law enforcement agencies for over 40 years, Knox
Rapid Access Solutions have provided first responders with immediate access into
secure buildings, campuses, residences, and commercial properties when it matters
most. Removing barriers to entry reduces injuries to responders and minimizes
property damage. That is the power of the Knox rapid access system.
All Knox boxes will be ordered online through their website, www.Knoxbox.com . If a resident or
business owner is interested in purchasing a Knox Box and has questions regarding the operation of
them and the correct model to order, please contact Lieutenant Tim Nelson at the Highland Heights
Fire Department by calling 440-442-7406.

The Fire Department will be offering two (2)
Community CPR / AED classes in November 2021.
You only need to attend one class.
The class will be held at the Fire Station located at
5827 Highland Road, Highland Heights.
Class One (1) - Wednesday - November 10, 2021
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Class Two (2) – Wednesday - November 17, 2021
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Class size is limited to 10 students. Student manuals are
available prior to the class if desired. Please contact the
Fire Department at 440-442-7406 to sign up.
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
WILLIAM TURNER - FIRE CHIEF

Carbon Monoxide
(CO) is a gas. It
has no odor.
CO gas is
poisonous. It can
make a person feel
sick and can be
deadly.
In the home,
heating and
cooking devices
that burn fuel can
be sources of
carbon monoxide.
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
BRIAN BELFIORE - SERVICE DIRECTOR
Shred Day
The City will be hosting our
second and final Shred Day of
the year in October. The event
will be held on Saturday
October 23rd from 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Residents wishing
to participate may bring materials to the Service
Department where they will be shredded on site.
There is no need to remove clips or staples.
Plastics are not accepted so we suggest that you
bring your material in boxes or paper bags.

Inspect the post for damage or weakness
due to age and rot.

Leaf Collection Program
October 11 - December 10, 2021

Consider installing a snow shield in the
winter to protect your mailbox from snow
damage when streets and driveways are
being plowed. The Service Department can
provide information on the construction and
installation of snow shields.

The Service Department will
begin continuous curbside leaf
collection on all streets
beginning on October 11th.
Collection will be house by
house and street by street.
Once a cycle of all streets has been completed (all
streets have been collected), we will begin the
cycle again.
Please place leaves on the tree lawn for
collection, not in the street. Leaves placed in the
street can be a hazard to motorists, can block
drainage, and become wet and matted after a rain,
which can significantly slow the collection
process. Please do not mix in grass with the
leaves. Grass should be prepared for trash
collection or composted. Branches should be tied
and bundled in four-foot lengths for trash
collection or left loose and stacked separately
away from leaf piles for collection by the service
department.
The collection program will end the second week
of December. The program end date is necessary
to allow the service department time for
equipment changeover in preparation for snow
removal operations.
Residents wishing to dispose of leaves beyond the
cut off date may do so by composting their leaves
or bagging them (40 pounds or less) for pick up by
our rubbish contractor on their regular rubbish
day.

Mailboxes
As winter approaches, it is a good time to check
the condition of your mailbox to be sure it can
withstand the riggers of another harsh
Northeast Ohio winter. Here are some tips to
consider:

If the post is leaning towards the street due
to age or the weight of a heavy box,
straighten the post to gain at least 12” of
clearance behind the curb line. This will
allow for safe clearance from the overhang
of a snowplow.
To avoid damage and allow for better
access, advise your snowplow contractor
not to pile snow against the post.

If your mailbox is damaged, the service
department can loan you a temporary mailbox
and, in many cases, assist with repairs or
installation of a new box. You can reach us at
(440) 461-7266.

2021 Construction Program Updates
Wilson Mills/Bishop Road Intercection
Improvement
This project will replace
Bishop Road pavement at
the intersection, lengthen
the left turn lane on Bishop
Road approaching Wilson
Mills, and upgrade the
signalization and traffic control equipment.
The project has been awarded to Liberta
Construction of Akron, Ohio.
The contractor has started the underground
work and will begin removing the existing
northbound pavement the week of September
27, 2021. Traffic on Bishop Road within the
work zone will be limited to one-way
southbound only. Northbound traffic is
detoured. Access to the local businesses will
be maintained but must be approached
heading southbound on Bishop Road.
Work requiring lane closure is anticipated to
extend into late November.
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2021 Road Program
The asphalt overlay of the Canterbury Subdivision
is scheduled to be completed by October 1, 2021.
Additional miscellaneous concrete repairs around
the City will be completed by mid-October.

Park Entrance Enhancement
The City is preparing to bid a widening of the
Community Park entrance. The project will
involve removal of the entrance’s landscaping
along with relocating and widening of the existing
apron and entrance pavement, including a portion
of the entrance sidewalk. Additionally, a new
marquee sign and message board will be installed
near the park’s entrance.

Baseball Field Improvements
The City will be improving the infields and
drainage of the remaining six (6) baseball fields.
This project will be bid with anticipation of work
beginning in early November. Improvements are
aimed to minimize the labor required after a rain
event and allow for fewer game postponements
and makeups needed during the baseball season.
Please check the city’s website for future updates
on these and other projects.

A message from the Northeast Ohio Regional
Sewer District
Eligible customers can save money on their sewer bills. Any time you flush the toilet or send water down
the drain, that dirty water is sent to the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District, where it is cleaned and
returned to either Lake Erie or the Cuyahoga River. The bills you receive each month help support this and
all other clean water investment in the region.
Did you know the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District offers five cost-saving programs that can help
eligible customers pay a reduced rate?
Homestead Program: Available to customers aged 65 or older (or customers under 65 who are totally
disabled), this program offers a 40 percent discount. Total household income must not exceed
$34,500 in 2021. The City of Cleveland administers this program and, once applicants are enrolled,
they receive an annual renewal form from Cleveland. Applications are available by calling the Sewer
District’s Customer Service Department at (216) 881-8247.
Summer Sprinkling Program: For some customers, residential water use increases during the summer
months because of lawn sprinkling and other seasonal use. But most of this additional water does not
return to the sewer system. For this reason, the Sewer District offers the Summer Sprinkling Program,
in which summer residential sewer bills are based on either average winter water consumption, or
actual summer water consumption, whichever is lower.
Wastewater Affordability Program: A 40 percent discount for customers whose annual income is at or
below 200 percent of the federally-established poverty level. Qualifying customers can be enrolled in
the Homestead Program, or the Wastewater Affordability Program, but not both.
Crisis Assistance Program: Available to customers affected by a major life event such as sudden
medical expenses, job loss or divorce. The Program offers financial assistance of 50 percent of sewer
bill balance (up to $300) toward your account.
For more information about rates and Cost Savings Programs, visit www.neorsd.org.
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Seniors Scoop
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Seniors
Wendy Albin Sattin, Executive Director
News from Community Partnership on Aging
Good news! Community Partnership on Aging resumed programming and
on-site hot meals in September. Hot lunches at Highland Heights are still
on Fridays-in addition to your hot lunch, you will leave with a boxed lunch for a meal at home! We
are also serving lunches on Mondays (Lyndhurst and Richmond Heights), and Wednesdays (Mayfield
Heights and South Euclid). If you prefer the drive-up frozen entrée option, that is still available on
Tuesdays at Lyndhurst.
As part of reopening, we added new program offerings to our line up including Bingocize™ in
Richmond Heights on Mondays and Fridays. It is a fun blend of bingo, exercise, and learning designed
to prevent falls and improve nutrition, please check our newsletter or website for all our activity
updates. If you are interested in bringing some new programming to Highland Heights on Fridays,
please call the office and let us know so we can bring that class to you. Zumba Gold? Cardiac
Drumming? Art Classes?
Another innovation is our technology education initiative, called CPA Connects. Over seventy people
have completed courses ranging from New Users Group to Smart Phone Basics to iPad and Tablet
best practices. We have two classes lined up for the fall- October brings us a class on using your
Chrome Book and November will include our popular class on using your smartphone more
effectively. Classes are offered on Tuesdays at the South Euclid-Lyndhurst library. Please call
Rebekah at 216-291-3902 or email coloursr@communitypartnershiponaging.org if you are interested
in attending. We are limiting class size to afford the best experience for participants.
On a final note, our Safe at Home program has resumed. This program provides minor home
modifications to improve safety such as grab bars and handrails. We are fortunate to be able to offer
these services at low to no cost to Highland Heights homeowners (income dependent) thanks to the
generosity of sponsors like the Dolores Hrvatin Fund, established to honor Dolores’ memory and her
commitment to the older residents of Highland Heights. If you would like to remember Dolores with
a donation, please contact Therese at 216-233-0648. If you know someone who could benefit from
a safety home modification, please give the office a call at 216-291-3902.
As always, I would love to hear from you! Please call the office or email me at
sattinw@communitypartnershiponaging.org. Enjoy our beautiful Ohio Fall!

Have a safe and fun evening!

City of Highland Heights
Trick-or-Treat
Sunday, October 31, 2021
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Trick-or-treaters should
only go to homes that have
their exterior lights on.
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Highland Heights Garden Club
With all the rainy weather we had in July, of course we ended up having to use a rain date for our
“First Annual Breakfast in Bed” … A Flower Bed that is. That date turned out to be beautiful and we
enjoyed touring three members’ gardens and the culinary expertise of the hostesses. Sharing our
perennial plants, shrubs and other garden specimens is a great learning experience, especially for our
newer, younger members. Just about every one of our meetings turns into a great education for
plants especially. In August, a special meeting was called to re-plan our Original 2020 Flower Show
that had to be cancelled due to Covid. The general public can look forward to attending our free,
Spring National Garden Club Horticulture Specialty Flower Show on Saturday, June 4, 2022, from
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, June 5, 2022, from 12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. Watch for updates closer
to the time.
In September, we had a Plant Exchange at our monthly meeting and sponsored a table at the
Community Day celebration on 9/11. In October, we look forward to welcoming Judy Dearden as a
speaker from the Highland Heights Green Task Force.
Our Annual Herb, Craft, and Bake Sale will continue this year on Election Day, November 2, 2021 at
the Community Center. The public is invited to stop by and support our only fundraiser. For our
regular November meeting, all that are interested can make an arrangement to take home for the
holidays.The club will provide oasis and the expertise of our members. You will go home with an
arrangement to enjoy during the gloomy months. The month of December will highlight our Winter
Celebration and end of the year installation of new officers. If you enjoy plants, gardening, flower
arranging, and friendship with others, consider attending a meeting to see what we are all about. Our
meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of most months at 6:30 p.m. Please contact our Membership
Chairman, Mary, at 216-374-3703 for further information and details.

Garden Club
Herb, Craft, and Bake Sale
Election Day - November 2, 2021
6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Holiday crafts and gifts
Home decorating
Herb plants and dried
herbs
House plants and dried
flowers
Delicious homemade
baked goods
Cash or check accepted
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Highland Heights Green Task Force
Judy Dearden, President
SPEAKER SERIES PRESENTATION:
On September 1, the Highland Heights Task Force had a successful in-person speaker presentation in
the Park Barn at the city park. Christopher Winslow, PhD, Executive Director of the Ohio Sea Grant
College Program, OSU was our presenter. Dr. Winslow coordinates Ohio Sea Grant’s Great Lakes
research with agencies and universities, as well as assists in research, curriculum development, and
student recruitment at The Ohio State University’s Stone Laboratory. The presentation topic was
“Algae Blooms and the Condition of Lake Erie.” We learned that from the research that is ongoing
through education, there are efforts to help reduce the amount of nutrients that find their way into
the lake, most of it coming off the land and associated with agricultural practices. There are still
problems, and more efforts need to be taken to correct the issues causing the blooms. Thank you all
who attended, it was good seeing everyone in person!
ALKALINE BATTERY RECYCLING DISCONTINUED:
Thank you to all who have dropped off your batteries for recycling! Unfortunately, this program has
been discontinued effectively immediately.
HHGTF MEMBERSHIP:
Our membership has remained strong despite the challenging times. I would like to thank everyone
who has stayed with us and continued down our common path to try and live and promote more
environmentally friendly lifestyles. I also want to thank our members for all the volunteer hours they
have given over eleven years, working the FREECYCLES and outreach tables, etc. The HHGTF
certainly could not have made such a positive difference without your help. We would also like to
invite others to join us!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
SPRING 2022 - After seeing how much litter is on some of the streets in our city, mostly in the spring
after the snow has melted, it became evident that we should try and schedule a city community
clean-up day, as some of our neighboring cities do. The litter that is along the streets has a very good
chance of going down the storm drains during heavy rains, and then directly into Lake Erie. This event
is in the planning stage, so keep watching your emails for more information. If we do not have your
email, please contact me at www.hhgreentaskforce@yahoo.com.
2022 HHGTF CAMPAIGN:
The campaign for next year will address the topic of climate change, timely right? As it is presently
only the beginning of fall, and we do not know how the pandemic will play out next year, we have not
scheduled speakers yet. It might be that we will only schedule in-person presentations that can be
held outdoors or in the barn which has good ventilation. Watch the calendar on our website and
emails you receive from www.highlandhtsgreen.com.
Thank you to all for continuing to be interested in our shared environment and how to keep it and
ourselves healthy.
Please visit www.highlandhtsgreen.com, or email hhgreentaskforce@yahoo.com
or call Judy Dearden @ 440-646-9820 for more information.

Did you know??
You can recycle your Christmas trees!
Highland Heights offers curbside collection for
composting. Please place your tree separately
from your curbside reycling.
Simply leave your tree outside for pick up by our
Service Department.
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Community News
The Mayfield Township Historical Society
The Mayfield Township Historical Society represents Mayfield Village, Highland
Heights, Mayfield Heights, and Gates Mills. Tours of the Bennett-Van Curen
house located at 606 SOM Center Road are available by calling 440-461-0055.
All meetings and events are open to the public and are located at the Mayfield
Village Community Room, 6621 Wilson Mills Road, Mayfield Village, Ohio
(unless noted otherwise). Refreshments are served after each meeting. Due to
the pandemic, we are following all current protocols for COVID safety, and
respectfully request that masks be worn if you are not vaccinated.
Our remaining events this year and the beginning of 2022 are as follows:
October 13, 2021 – 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Mayfield Village Community Room - 6621 Wilson Mills Rd.
Join us as Bob McKimm presents a program about Francis P. Bolton and her life, career, living in
Lyndhurst, and the Senate. She was ahead of her time.
November 9, 2021 - 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Mayfield Village Community Room - 6621 Wilson Mills Rd.
Join us as photographer Jeff Stroup presents a photo journey of "Abandoned Cleveland." He will be
sharing photographs of places left in our town to decay. They are beautiful, haunting, interesting, and
historical. Books will be available for purchase at the event.
December 8, 2021 - 11:30 a.m. -1:30 pm.
Mayfield Civic Center - 6622 Wilson Mills Rd. .
Holiday Luncheon - Buffett lunch, price, and reservations TBA
Chinese auction - bring a few extra dollars
February 9, 2022 - 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Join us as Mary Louise Daley takes us on a journey of the Life of Moses Cleveland.
March 9, 2022 - 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Doug Kousak from the Cleveland Metroparks will take us on a journey of our own Cuyahoga River,
the “Burning River” from early times to the present. Follow its journey and importance to the NE
Ohio area.
April 13, 2022 - 7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
What was it like to live in the White House as a woman with all the glitz and glamour? Please join us
as we welcome Dr. Mari Halkovich, who will share stories of "Glitz and Glamour in the White House,
Seven Presidential First Ladies from Ohio: Their History, Jewelry and Fashion."
May 11, 2022 - 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Come and listen to long time Township Residents who will recall growing up and living in the area in
the ’40’s and ’50’s. Share your own stories and bring your questions.
Follow us on Facebook: Mayfield Township Historical Society

The 2022 AARP Tax
Assistance Program for
Seniors has been put on hold
due to COVID-19. Future
updates will be posted on the
city website and Facebook
page as we receive them.
Any questions, please
contact Mary Velotta at
City Hall - 440-461-2441.
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October 11

Highland Heights Calendar of Events
Curbside Leaf Collection begins

October 23

Community Shred Day - Service Department from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

October 25

Flu Shot Clinic - Community Center - 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

October 31

Community Door-to-Door Trick or Treating - 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

November 2
November 2
November 7

Election Day - Community Center - 6:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Highland Heights Garden Club Herb, Craft & Bake Sale - 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Daylight Savings Time Ends - Turn clocks back one hour

November 16

Flu Shot Clinic - Community Center - 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

November 25 - 26

Thanksgiving Holiday - City Hall Offices Closed - No Trash Collection 11/26

December 4

Community Lighting event at the Gazebo - 6:00 p.m.

December 9

Highland Heights Seniors Holiday Meal (dine in & curbside) - 12:30 p.m.

December 17

Curbside Leaf Collection ends

December 17
December 18
December 23 - 24
December 31

Lions Club Annual Holiday Lighting Contest - 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Santa Drive around Town - see website for street arrival times
Christmas Holiday - City Hall Offices Closed
New Year's Holiday - City Hall Offices Closed

January 17

Martin Luther King Jr. Day - City Hall Offices Closed

February 6

Winter Tea and Fashion Show (HH Seniors) - 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

For detailed information regarding any of the events listed above, please visit our website at
www.highlandhts.com or follow us on Facebook at City of Highland Heights, Ohio.
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Hometown Heroes Banner Program
Applications are now being accepted for the 2022 City of
Highland Heights Hometown Heroes Banner Program.
Participants will need to complete an application and submit
payment of $200 per banner by December 31,2021. Applications
can be found on the city website at www.highlandhts.com.
High-resolution digital images in JPEG, PNG, or TIF will need to
be submitted. If a high resolution image is not available, please
bring a hard-copy photo to the City Hall Reception desk.
Any questions regarding the Hometown Heroes Banner
Program, please contact City Hall at 440-461-2440, ext. 146
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City of Highland Heights
2021 City Roster
Mayor Chuck Brunello, Jr.
Jolene Greve, Executive Assistant

440-461-2440
440-461-2440

cbrunello@highlandhts.com
jgreve@highlandhts.com

2021 MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
Carol Ganser, Ward 1
Frank DiLalla, Ward 2
Anthony DeLisio, Ward 3
Ann M. D'Amico, Ward 4
Edwin V. Hargate, At Large
Sean Milroy, At Large
President, Lisa Stickan, At Large
Regina Cahill, Clerk of Council

216-870-3764
216-849-4476
440-241-0747
440-461-4224
440-473-5476
216-212-4936
440-759-1106
440-461-2440

cganser@highlandhts.com
fdilalla@highlandhts.com
adelisio@highlandhts.com
adamico@highlandhts.com
ehargate@highlandhts.com
smilroy@highlandhts.com
lstickan@highlandhts.com
rcahill@highlandhts.com

Building Comm. Dale Grabfelder
City Engineer Brian Mader
Comm. Ctr. Coord. Sunni D’Angelo
Finance Director Joseph Filippo
Fire Chief William Turner
Law Director Tim Paluf
Police Chief James Cook
Prosecutor Michael Lograsso
Recreation Director David Ianiro
Seniors Coordinator Mary Velotta
Service Director Brian Belfiore

440-442-7403
216-731-6255
440-461-2440
440-442-7404
440-442-7406
216-696-9555
440-442-8825
440-544-2180
440-461-2440
440-461-2440
440-461-7266

dgrabfelder@highlandhts.com
bmader@highlandhts.com
sdangelo@highlandhts.com
jfilippo@highlandhts.com
wmturner@highlandhtsfire.com
tpaluf@highlandhts.com
hhpolice@highlandhts.com
mlograsso@highlandhts.com
coachi1212@aol.com
mvelotta@highlandhts.com
bbelfiore@highlandhts.com

Highland Heights Community Pool

440-442-2423

5905 Wilson Mills Road

CITY OFFICIALS

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Community Partnership on Aging, Wendy Albin Sattin
Highland Heights Commision on Aging, Cindy Six
Highland Heights 50+ Club, Phyllis Brichacek
Highland Heights Garden Club - Co-Presidents - Linda Westmeyer
Barb Mlynek
Highland Heights Green Task Force, President - Judy Dearden
Highland Heights Lions Club, President - Tom Baker
Hillcrest Rotary

Legislative & Finance
Lisa Stickan, Chairperson
Ann D'Amico
Frank DiLalla
Safety & Service
Carol Ganser, Chairperson
Anthony DeLisio
Ed Hargate
Drainage
Sean Milroy, Chairperson
Ann D'Amico
Carol Ganser
City Council Meeting Schedule
2nd & 4th Tuesdays at 8:00 p.m.
For utility rate information:
Call PUCO at 800-686-7826
For NOPEC information:
Electricity - 800-292-9284
Gas - 888-848-7914

PUBLIC OFFICIALS:
216-291-3902
440-473-3193
440-473-1175
216-486-0417
440-442-7715
440-646-9820
440-449-4190
216-381-1700

MISCELLANEOUS PHONE NUMBERS
Cleveland Division of Water
Cuyahoga County Auditor
Cuyahoga County Board of Elections
Cuyahoga County Board of Health
Cuyahoga County Court House (Marriage License)
Cuyahoga County Mayfield Public Library
Cuyahoga County Sanitary Engineering (plugged sewers, dye tests)
Dominion East Ohio Gas
First Energy
To report a power outage
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District
Kimble Refuse Trash Pick up
Lyndhurst Municipal Court - 5301 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Board of Education District #1819
Richmond Heights Post Office

CITY COUNCIL COMMITEES

216-664-3060
216-443-7010
216-443-3200
216-201-2000
216-443-8922
440-473-0350
216-443-8201
800-362-7557
800-589-3101
888-LIGHTSS
216-881-6600
800-201-0005
440-461-6500
440-995-7200
800-275-8777

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER

US Representative District 14
David P. Joyce
1 Victoria Place, Room 320
Painesville, Ohio 44077
440-352-3939
Email: www.house.gov/writerep
US Senator Rob Portman
448 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
202-224-3353
US Senator Sherrod Brown
713 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
202-224-2315
State Senator District 24
Matt Dolan
Senate Building - 1st Floor
1 Capitol Square
Columbus, Ohio 43215
614-466-8056
State Representative District 6
Phillip M. Robinson, Jr.
77 S. High Street
11th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
614-644-6041
Email: rep06@ohiohouse.gov

The Community Center is available for Highland Heights residents to rent for parties
or meetings. Two rooms are available with an adjoining kitchen. Please contact
Sunni D'Angelo at 440-461-2440, ext. 149 or email sdangelo@highlandhts.com for
more information. Additional details can be found on the city website at
www.highlandhts..com.
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ELECTION DAY

Tuesday, November 2, 2021
Hours: 6:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.
Where: Highland Heights Community Center
for all Wards
Postmarked by the Post Office by the day before Election Day
and received by the Board of Elections no later than 10 days
after the election if sent by the U.S. Mail.
https://boe.cuyahogacounty.gov/en-US/vote-by-mail.aspx

